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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Key drivers affecting consumers in Spain in 2022
How developments today shape the consumers of tomorrow
Key findings

POPULATION AND SOCIETY

Today 2022: Late Lifers and Seniors have become too significant to overlook
Today: Immigration provides a surge in population growth, countering stagnating birth rates
Spaniards are less inclined to showcase their social status through their shopping behaviour
Tomorrow 2040: Increased longevity and low birth rate boost older demographics
Tomorrow : Gen Z and Alpha to record the fastest growth; Gen X will remain largest
Tomorrow: The working-age population in major cities is expected to decrease due to ageing
Areas of opportunity
Yoigo introduces telemedicine services, enhancing healthcare accessibility in Spain

HOUSEHOLDS AND HOMES

Today 2022: Rising numbers of households in Spain choosing to lead a child-free lifestyle
High youth unemployment keeps more Spaniards living with parents longer
Online streaming services continue to gain ground in Spain
Tomorrow 2040: Fewer families with children; more senior Spaniards living alone
Household decision-making gender gap closes, but women still handle most chores
High digital literacy to continue driving adoption of smart appliances
Areas of opportunity
Just Eat diversifies into grocery delivery services

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE

Today 2022: A larger middle class in comparison to the Western European average
Soaring living expenses have compelled more than half to reduce non-essential spending
With government support, Gen Z set to boost their spending on travel and experiences.
Tomorrow 2040: Seniors to experience the most rapid growth in incomes
Tomorrow 2040: Mid-lifers to retain the highest per capita incomes
Tomorrow 2040: The consumer market set to maintain growth, fuelled by a tourist influx
Areas of opportunity
Carrefour Introduces a 30 items for EUR30 money-saving offer in Spain

LIFESTYLES

Key findings of the consumer survey
Younger generations have a more positive outlook on their future
Roughly one third of Spaniards can handle unexpected financial emergencies
Spaniards are highly diligent regarding plastic and water consumption
Job security leads the priority list owing to the high prevalence of precarious employment
Cost of living crisis boosted the need for affordability, but local products remain a priority
Singular Green launches sustainable shade cloth
Areas of opportunity

CONCLUSION

Key takeaways

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
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spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/spain-consumer-profile/report.


